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New Life
Ahead
For Old
Audley
Adult
Centre
It has been announced that after being closed for more than three years and left to crumble by the Borough Council, the old
Audley Adult Centre / Council Offices may have found new tenants.
Peak Pursuits, a local company, have taken a 30 year lease on the building. Planning applications have been put forward for
change of use from an Adult Learning Centre, to first floor offices for outdoor pursuit company and ground floor education /
training centre with associated car parking including landscaping to the exterior of the building front & side. The proposal is
for them to use the parking area at the front of the centre and two spaces at the rear. At the present time we do not know if it
will be possible for the general public to use these spaces out of business hours. The frontage of the building will not change.
We must welcome this lovely old building being put back into good use and welcome any new ventures to our parish.

Contact details Tele: Bignall End 01782 720076 Kidsgrove 01782 786300
We are local Estate Agents keen to make a good impression.
Two local women set this company up in Kidsgrove 5 years ago, the
drive, determination and sheer hard work has made them a success.
The Bignall End branch opened on the 2nd May 2007 and what a
wonderful response we have had from the local people of Bignall
End and Audley areas. There is a sense of community spirit that you
rarely find and we feel that our business has been embraced by the
local businesses and residents. We are extremely proud of the
service that we provide and will continue to do above and beyond
the call of duty. We are here to help whether its advice or a
professional opinion that is required, please feel free to pop in and
see us opposite the Plough Inn Public House Bignall End.
We are proud sponsors of Wood Lane Cricket Club and Audley Football Club
Bignall End 01782 720076
www.wakefieldgiles.co.uk
Kidsgrove 01782 786300

A Very Merry Christmas to all our readers.

It’s that time of year once again, where on earth have the past twelve months gone. I must admit I love Christmas time, it’s
so nice to see all the kids opening up the presents, they don’t half get excited. I recall as a child, even though it was a hard
time for our parents with having such a large family trying to make sure we all had presents, that they somehow managed to
put us a little surprise in an old sock. How on earth people manage today I will never know, kids seem to have most things
before Christmas, leaving little to surprise them.
It’s been a difficult time for St James Church having had the electrical fire earlier on in the year causing extensive damage
and then having insult to injury added when thieves stole the lead off the roof. I do hope the people of the parish give
generously to the appeal for donations, to help to provide a new heating system for our lovely church.
s

It is also pleasing to see the new Bandroom completed, Audley has possibly one of the best Brass Bands in the North West
and if you get the opportunity to go to one of their concerts please do not miss it, it’s worth every penny to hear them perform.
We have received many complaints with regards to the yobbish behaviour in our parish, residents feel intimidated and try to
avoid going into the village at night. Why on earth do we have to tolerate them, surely the police have powers to disperse
them. The people of the parish are fed up to the back teeth of having the village disrupted by these unruly teenagers, their
parents don't seem to care what is going on. I’m sure a few prosecutions would help to calm down this very serious situation.
We have heard nothing with regards to the possible opening of the Audley Health Centre car park on a Saturday morning for
customers who wish to go to the Pharmacy. I do hope they don’t just brush it under the carpet hoping that the problem will go
away.
Turning to the Newsletter, we have had a very successful year, the magazines have disappeared from our outlets in record
time. We will have to have a rethink about having more copies printed, as most were gone in the first week of the last issue
being available and we are still being asked for copies even now.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has given the magazine their support during the past twelve
months and hope that we can try to improve each issue as we go along. Your generosity has been overwhelming and I thank
you so much. Please continue to send in your articles whatever the subject, they are most welcome.
A Very Happy Christmas & Prosperous New Year to you all.
Ernie / Editor.

Anti-Social Behaviour Officer (Catherine Fox.)
My name is Catherine Fox and I am the Borough’s new Anti-Social Behaviour Officer, I am going to be
covering Audley.
I have previously worked in the Civil and Crown Court in Hanley and then transferred to North
Staffordshire Crown Prosecution Service. I joined Newcastle Borough Council at the end of June this
year.
Anti social behaviour can affect you, your family and your quality of life, it takes many forms and can
include ; verbal abuse, noise nuisance, damage to property, drug taking, graffiti, intimidating or
threatening behaviour, racial abuse and throwing missiles.
I am the main point of contact at the Council for victims and witnesses and work closely with the
Neighbourhood Police Unit in Audley and also Social Registered and private landlords to tackle anti
social behaviour. There are a variety of tools I can use when tackling anti social behaviour. It can be
done through warning letters, home visits, Acceptable Behaviour Contracts, Anti Social Behaviour
Orders, Section 30 dispersal orders, alcohol prohibition zones and fixed penalty notices.
The most important tool I have when tackling anti social behaviour is you, the community. In order to
reduce anti social behaviour in your area I need you to report incidents to me as I may not always be
aware of the problem. By doing this we can improve our community.
You can contact me in a variety of ways or make an appointment to come into the Council.
Below are the different ways you can contact me; cut it out and stick it on your fridge so you always
have my details to hand.
Email address : Catherine.fox@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
Catherine Fox
Address :
Newcastle Under Lyme Borough Council
Anti Social Behaviour Officer
Civic Offices Merrial Street
Newcastle under Lyme B.C.
Telephone :
01782 742258
Staffordshire ST5 2AG

William Dodd
“He’s, A Hero, That Man is”
Audley Community News, is pleased to announce that after highlighting the heroic story of William Dodd, who helped to
rescue forty men and boys from the Diglake Mining disaster on the 14th January 1895, where 77 men & boys perished,
that they have now secured the much needed funding to have his headstone re-erected and grave refurbished.
During the publication of this heroic story which had been forwarded to the magazine by Susan Bradley, of Oxon, the Editor
of the Audley Community News became aware of the feelings of the people of Audley and a decision was made to try to get
William Dodd’s grave reinstated, which had fallen into disrepair. He took it upon himself to contact Stonemasons Leese
Memorials of Stoke and asked for an estimated cost of the repairs.
The Editor was then contacted by a representative of Leese Memorials, who had also read the story of William Dodd, to say
they were quite moved by the story and were prepared to carry out the refurbishment. Leese Memorials once again
contacted the Editor and said that they would also be willing to make a contribution towards the cost of the repairs.
In August this year with still a large proportion of the funding needed, the Editor then approached the Rotary Club of Audley
to see if it was possible for their organization to make a contribution to the cost of the refurbishment. The application was
discussed by the Rotary club and the Editor received correspondence from Rotary Chairman Bert Proctor to inform him that it
had been unanimously decided that they would be prepared to make a donation to cover the rest of the funding required.
This was excellent news for the Editor, as he had thoughts of having to ask the people of the parish for donations.
We can now announce the completion of the refurbishment which was carried out by Leese Memorials of Stoke. During the
refurbishment it was found that a strengthening to the base of the grave was required, this has now been completed. You will
see below the photographs showing the before and after views at the grave side.
Rotary President Bert Proctor can be seen on the right of the photograph below right, with the Audley Community
Newsletter Editor Ernie Moulton, at the refurbished grave side of William Dodd in St James Churchyard Audley.
The Editor would like to take this opportunity to thank The Rotary Club of Audley for their generosity and a special thanks
must go to Leese Memorials, for the excellent refurbishment and their kind donation towards the cost of the work carried out.
The Editor would also like to say a big thank you to For All Occasions Flower Shop of Church Street Audley, who have
provided the floral tribute placed on William’s grave, in memory of William who died 100 years ago and a flower has been
placed on the tribute in memory of each of the seventy seven men and boys who perished in the Diglake Mining Disaster.
An extra tribute has been paid to William by our local brewing business at their Town House Farm Brewery Audley, as we
have been informed that they will be naming one of its future beers after William Dodd, I’m sure he would have been pleased
to hear that.
Finally we have to thank Susan Bradley, who submitted the article to the magazine, as we may have never known about our
village hero William Dodd, had she not sent it in to the magazine for it to be published, with Brenda Gourdian who submitted
the first photograph of the grave in disrepair.
William may have been forgotten for ever, his grave overgrown, just a name on a headstone.
William Dodd was just one of our heroes, there must have been more, let’s not forget them.
These picture show before, during and after Leese Memorial had completed the refurbishment.

Birthday Celebration
Jacqueline Upton who
lives at Hougher Wall
Audley celebrated her
60th birthday on the 12th
of September 2007, as you
can see pictured to the left
she has hardly changed.
Her birthday celebrations
were held at the Bignall
End Cricket Club, where family and friends gathered to
show their love for this wonderful lady. Jackie as we all
know her, is married to David, the mother of three boys &
three girls and grandmother of six. She was a former
Knutton girl, who has been a carer most of her life,
working in the local Hospital and is now a member of the
staff at Wilbraham Residential Care Home of Audley.
Jackie please accept my congratulations and best wishes
on your special birthday. Editor.

Youths Attack Firefighters
Fire fighters from the Newcastle Station were attacked
whilst attending an incident on Wednesday afternoon the
3rd of October 2007 in the parish of Audley.
An emergency call was received at 4.30pm to a fire in a
derelict house on Old Road, Bignall End. Whilst the crew
were extinguishing the small fire in the building, two youths
threw stones at the fire engine. After putting the fire out
and leaving the incident, the crew spotted the two youths
responsible in the village. The Crew Manager got out of
the fire engine to have a precautionary word with the
youths, however this resulted in them assaulting the officer.
Additional fire fighters and members of the public came to
their assistance and as a result one of the fire fighters
received hospital treatment for a hand injury and a member
of the public was also treated for head injuries.

A statement by area Commander for Newcastle, Chris
Bromley says, “I am very concerned that individuals chose
to attack fire fighters who were attending an emergency
call. We are treating this incident very seriously,
Cedric Moores
statements have been written and we are liaising closely
I wonder if any of your older ACN
with the police. I would urge members of the public with
readers in the Audley parish has any any information to contact the police on 08453 30 20 10 or
memories of my brother Cedric
contact: Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111”.
Moores?
Commander Chris Bromley continued by saying, “I would
Cedric learned to fly in the 1930s, at like to thank the members of the public who came to assist
the Meir Aerodrome before joining
the fire fighters and I will be contacting them personally to
the RAF as a volunteer reservist in
express my gratitude”.
the summer of 1939, before being promoted to Sergeant
pilot. Cedric was killed in February 1941, whilst testing a Two youths have presented themselves to the local police with
Hurricane fighter aircraft. I think he was one of the first regards to the incident.
People who attack emergency workers can be prosecuted
from the Audley area to be killed on active service,
during the war, although there were others later. I know under the Emergency Workers (Obstruction) Act 2006
which can attract a fine of up to £5,000.
time has passed but I would love to hear about him.
Cath Bradley nee Moores

Please accept my thanks for showing the photograph.
Dennis Dale Miles Green.
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Seen top right of the back row is my uncle Bill-William Vernon Ing-my
fathers brother. Incredibly I have never seen a photograph of him
before and it was so pleasing to see it published in your magazine.
Uncle Bill was the father of Tom (Cedric Ing’s father), George, Arthur,
Annie and Selwyn. Selwyn never saw his father as uncle Bill was
unfortunately killed in the Minnie Pit Mining Disaster in 1918, aged 35.
I have a complete but battered copy of the Memorial Service which was
held in the Audley Churchyard on the 31st August 1919. The service
was held to commemorate the 155 miners lost in the explosion.

jo

Thank you for printing the photograph of the Halmer End Gymnasium
Football Club (1902) in your September issue.

Jo

Halmer End Gymnasium Football Club issue 17.

Dog Grooming Service
Give Your Dog The Care It Needs

Tel: 01782 721735
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30 Years Experience

357 Heathcote Road Halmer End
SOT Staffs ST7 8BH

Audley & District Family History Society

Audley Cinema

The Cinema opened in 1910 as the Coronation Picture Palace; later the Palace Cinema. It was built in
Hall Street at the same time as the houses in that street and the adjoining Hill Terrace. The date was
still within the early days of the silent film and Charlie Chaplin was yet to make his debut. The films
shown would run for about 10 minutes from a single reel of film. Longer films had an intermission
whilst reels were changed over. In 1927 the first true talking picture was made, but small cinemas
were slow to adapt to the new wonder of the age because of the cost involved. The advertisement
from 1932 is probably an indication that talkies had only recently taken over from silent films in Audley.
The cinema remained a popular means of entertainment until the impact of television in the late1950’s
began to take its toll on cinemas around the country. The Palace closed in 1965, took on a short new
lease of life as a bingo hall, before being rescued by the Audley Players who converted it into the
successful present day Audley Theatre. The later cinema programme is from 1963, shortly before
closure.

Forthcoming meetings in Audley Church Hall: Admission £1.00 to non-members. All welcome.
Research 2-4pm on Wed. 5th Dec. / Wed. 2nd Jan./ Wed. 6th Feb.
Talk 7.30-9pm on Fri. 4th Jan. Research 7-9pm on Fri. 7th Dec. / Fri. 1st Feb.
All enquiries Tel: 01782 720495
E-mail: famhist147@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.acumenbooks.co.uk/audleynet/famhist

Feed back from issue 17
Hannah Brassington.
Many thanks for a most enjoyable magazine and
congratulations to the team for all the work that is put into
compiling it. It was nice to read the article in issue 17
regarding Hannah Brassington, she took my class for P.E at
the Ravens Lane School in the 1930’s.
I have enclosed a photograph seen on the right, showing the
sports day taken around 1938. We could do with a few more
Hannah’s around today, she knew how to bring order to a
classroom.
Please find enclosed a photograph of a local football team, I don’t know anything about the picture apart from that my father
can be seen on it. Maybe you can find a space in a future issue to try to find out more details.
I was also wondering if anyone is still around who was in the G.T.C. ( Girls Training Core) during the war. I haven't any
photographs but would love to see any if possible. I would be pleased to hear from anyone who may have been involved, I
remember Miss Downing from Alsagers Bank was in charge and Reg Goulding who was in the Army Cadets used to train us.
Happy Memories
I was so disappointed that the Audley Male Voice Choir didn’t give a concert at the Trinity Church Llandudno this year, I do so
look forward to hearing them.
On a sad note I would like to pass on the news of the death of Gwen Bailey (nee Heath), who died on the 15th September
aged 96. Gwen was from an Audley family, her brother, one of them being Harry H Heath the former Audley Newsagent.
I will miss Gwen, we often had long conversations and what I didn’t know about the old Audley she certainly did. In one of
your recent issues was a picture of the Waggon & Horses Pub, which Gwen and her husband Fred were publicans from
1954-59. If any of your readers who may know me wish to make contact please call 01745 824489. Dorothy Lovatt. Wales.
The Brindley’s
Well Ernie, when I first discussed with you a few days ago the idea of making an appeal for information with regards to my
Grandparents I could never have envisaged the responses would have come so quickly.
Within days you had given me names and telephone numbers to contact. There was slight confusion regarding my
Grandparents, Esther my grandmother worked for the post office and did not in fact have a post office at her home.
Eric Garvin of Boon Hill remembers Esther & Frank Brindley, as he used to work at Proctors garage, it stood where Londis
Store now stands, which was right opposite to where my grandparents lived. Eric recalls Mrs Brindley delivering the post out
each day on her cycle, having to deliver to outreaching areas of Dunkirk and Great Oak. She would then return home to her
partially blind husband Frank, to prepare the Chip Shop for the evening fry up.
The Post Office at which Esther worked in those days was at the bottom of Boon Hill and was run by a Sam Brindley,
whether Sam & Frank were related no one seems to know. Eric Garvin recalls when granddad Frank died, grandmother
Esther
contacted the under taker, requesting that Frank should be presentable before anyone saw him and that he required to be
shaved. Now remember in those days there was no electric lighting in the houses, so it was suggested that Eric, who was
only a small boy be asked to come over and hold a candle whilst granddad was shaven, Eric declined the job.
I have also contacted a Mrs Joyce Jackson of Bournemouth, whose daughter emailed you, who lived next door to my
grandparents in the now present Post Office in Ravens Lane. She recalls sharing the duty of cleaning the adjoining entry
with Esther my grandmother and often seeing my granddad in the back yard sitting over a tin bath peeling potatoes ready
for chipping.
Finally you asked me to contact Barbara Jones of Nantwich Road, who gave me some dates with regards to the Brindley’s of
the Parish. Samuel Brindley, the preacher was born 1792 and died in 1875 he was a Methodist preacher. Sam Brindley who
ran the post office was born in 1876 and died in 1953. We think that he was the great nephew of Samuel the preacher.
Barbara’s father Richard Heath took over the Post office in Bignall End in the early 1940’s from Mr Brindley and he retired in
1968. The Post office was demolished and moved to its present position in the later part of 1960’s.
Barbara told me that her father was very proud to be one of the first members of the Audley Male Voice Choir under Mr
Bowers leadership and later with Philip Broadhurst. The highlight of his singing career was performing before the Prince of
Wales at the Albert Hall in London. As a young man he also blew a fair trombone in the Audley Prize Band.
Finally I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and the Newsletter for helping me to find details of my family and to
say how much I enjoy reading your excellent magazine. Derek Brindley Ravens Lane.

Readers Letters
Dear Editor

Dear Editor

I was interested in your “Diglake Jug Appeal” in issue 16. Only last
year my aunt gave me one of these jugs that had been handed
down through the family.

I wonder if any of your readers could help, I
would like to know if anyone can remember Jack
Hughes formerly of Shraley Brook. Jack was an
My grandmother was named Taylor and it is one of her nephew’s jug opera singer and joined the Dayley Centre Opera.
If you have any information to what ever
I now possess. The inscription is as follows - In memory of
Richard Taylor lost in Diglake Disaster. The jug is painted black happened to him or details regarding him please
with a pattern of gold ivy leaves with turquoise berries. On the other contact the Newsletter Editor who will pass them
on to me.
Mrs Lovell Audley.
side painted in gold is the inscription.
Richard Taylor was eighteen years old and lived at 22 Diglake St.
His brother Peter aged 40 years old was killed in the same disaster. Dear Editor
He was married and lived in Chesterton, no doubt his jug went to his What a joy it is to read of times past in the
family living there.
Audley Community News. It is a credit to all
Barbara Hiscocks’ (nee Johnson) brother Ronald is my father and who work so hard to produce and publish it.
transferred from Brimbo (Holditch) pit to Wern Tarw in Pencoed on As a young boy living in Albert Street we had
some wonderful times even though we were
marrying my mother who is Welsh. She was sister to Barbara’s
still reading and dreaming of Herr Hitlers
husband Walter Hiscocks hence the Welsh connection.
exploits in Europe and the Allied Leaders of
To complicate the family tree even more I remarried into the
Hiscocks family albeit another branch! I have learned a lot about my countries efforts with their forces to stop him.
We “brickbankers” enjoyed football, cricket
English forebears through your article about the appeal .
and memorable bonfires there on Nov. 5th.
Sheila Hiscocks (nee Johnson) Bridgend
The bonfire was massive and when it was too
high for us our parents would throw the
Dear Editor
branches higher and higher. With a few
I regularly receive the Newsletter which I really look
gallons of engine oil and paraffin mixed
forward to, from my brother Victor Johnson of Old Road , Bignall
together with tyres from Mainwarings bus
End and I noticed in the last issue the item regarding Mrs Ester
Brindley. We lived at 26 Ravens Lane, which is now a hairdressers, garage we had a bonfire to be proud of. We
until the late 1940’s and I remember Mr & Mrs Brindley and family would also go to Milldale each Good Friday
when they had the chip shop. Mr Brindley was partially sighted and armed with jam sandwiches and a bottle of
I remember him sitting on a stool in the back yard over a tin bath full water refilled from the stream and have a
of cleaned white potatoes getting them ready for chipping, Happy wonderful time in the woods.
Day’s…. I can’t remember Mrs Brindley being the postmistress, but I have been away from the area since 1956,
working mainly in the North East and in 2000
I was very young at the time.
we came back to live in Gnosall near Stafford.
I do realise your younger readers must get tired of hearing about
My brother Ken Dale gets me my copy of the
the ‘olden’ days, which is understandable, but someone may
A.C. News each time it is printed. I also
remember this - During the early 40’s we had a very severe winter
remember times at Ravens Lane Junior
when the snow was so deep, hedge to hedge from Bignall End to
School with Mr. Barber (Headmaster) Miss
Chesterton and someone had dug a path down one side of the
Warburton, Miss Brassington (Anna
hedge to enable us to walk through.
Brassknobs) and Mr. Lunt (Jimmy Grub). Mr.
I can’t recall whether we were able to get a bus from Chesterton to
Lunt had a glass cabinet in his classroom with
Newcastle, but I remember we did get a bus to Hanley and I arrived
glass shelves in it and on each shelf there
at my office about lunch time. At 3 o’clock I was told that I had
was a different thickness of cane. You would
better start off home as I had to walk from Chesterton. I walked
be “invited” to select your cane when
with a group of people, but it’s such a long time ago I don’t
punishment was due!!!
remember any of them. I recall that my parents were not too happy
Christmas will be here when the next
about it at the time, but I was determined to go to my first job
publication comes out, so I would like to take
whatever the weather.
this opportunity to wish everyone a blessed
I was wondering if any of your readers had a photograph taken at
and peaceful Christmas and a healthy and a
the time for publication. I look forward to the final decision on
Happy New Year.
Cinder Lane, as I have fond memories of the area.
Gerald Dale
Yours sincerely
Ex. 27 Albert Street.
Sheila Boyes (nee Johnson) Hants.

Dear Editor

Readers Letters

It is the privilege of the elderly to look back on the different stages of their lives. For me it is the childhood days which are
most vivid. Some people talk of the “good old days”, but I can’t agree. There was very little glamour in a coal mining
community. Times were hard in the 1920’s. My dad was a miner and the wages in those days were a pittance. We lived in
Chapel St. opposite the “Duck” (Swan Inn) with outside toilet and just one tap in the yard. We had a cellar that filled up
with water after heavy rain and the lighting was by paraffin lamp and candles. These conditions were by no means unique as
most of the homes in the village were the same.
However, the children of the village were happy enough, not having any of the worries of their parents, they knew no different,
they just kept on playing and accepting. We had our games to play- hop scotch and skipping for the girls, football and cricket
for the boys on the club field between the Workingmen’s club and what used to be Mainwarings bus garage. We played a lot
around the “Pump”, the small island at the junction of Chapel St and Albert St. We used to play guess the letter by Boughey’s
shop window and marbles and a cigarette card game at the bottom of Delph Lane.
Then there were the street vendors. Besides the usual bread van and milk cart there was the rag and bone man, the hurdy
gurdy man with his barrel organ, the knife and scissors grinder and Alf Smith of Henshall’s shop on Ravens Lane delivering
the newspapers. Occasionally there came a man from Sandbach selling salt. He had a flat bottomed cart pulled by a horse.
On the cart under a cover were blocks of salt about 2ft long,1ft wide and height. He would saw them into brick size pieces for
2 pence each. I recall that this salt was really hot. In those days Doctor Vernon and Megaw would send you a bill for their
services. Consequently many illnesses were treated at home, usually by traditional methods, such as goose oil etc. One
could also buy from the corner shop raspberry vinegar, olive oil, steel and quinine and others. They were sold loose so
you had to bring your own bottle. Some brand names were - Zambuk, Dr. Whites Kompo, Carters pink pills for pale people,
Sloans liniment. For hospital treatment you had to get a “recommend” from your friendly society (Forresters or Oddfellows)
which covered all the family.
I loved my schooldays at Ravens Lane Senior Mixed as it was called then. Starting at 5yrs old at the Primary section, I recall
Miss Huddleston, Miss Cotton and Miss Eaton. I can see their faces in my minds eye. In the senior part it was a revelation,
opening our minds to wonder and learning. The headmaster was Mr S A Austin, then I remember only a few of the other
teachers - Fred Dale, Fred Skellern, Miss Smith and Jimmy Lucas. My favourite was Mr Skellern for his music teaching. His
class was also his choir! He developed in me a lifelong love of music. Mr Aspinall was a woodwork teacher and allotment
supervisor. We had allotments where the new Methodist Chapel is now.
In those days there was a resident policeman in Bignall End and in Audley. They both co-operated with Mr. Austin the
headmaster in keeping the peace. They did a good job because the villages were virtually crime free. We children were
scared of them! What a difference from today when the only bobby you see is passing in a police car.
On the “fashion” note many of the boys, like their miner dads, wore clogs. Edgar Hughes who had a wooden workshop next
to Delph Lane entrance made them. We used to delight in scuffing them on a hard surface to make sparks as in the song
Matchstick Men (sparking clogs). When the tip came off or loose, my dad would repair them on a iron foot. Short trousers
were worn until boys were fourteen years old. Our haircut was a fringe that came down to our eyebrows. My pals and I used
to go for walks and cover large distances. We knew the positions of many of the birds nests and would check on them to see
if the eggs were hatched out. We would lift a swede from a farmer’s field and cut it up between us to munch on our way. I
have a delightful memory of us lying on our backs on a fine day at the top of Town field, chewing a stalk of grass and trying to
spot the skylark whose song was filling the air.
Truly the best things in life are free.
Ken Whitmore. Caernarfon

Dear Editor
It was a sad day when the Methodist Chapel in Church St was pulled down only to be replaced by a cathedral of
today, a supermarket! I wondered if any of your readers have memories of the old chapel. My late husband,
Bob’s mother and family all attended there. His grandfather was Elisha Billington, who lived at 25 George St,
Wereton and Bob, his 2 brothers and a sister were raised there.
In 1907, Elisha bought a Commemorative Plate celebrating the first centenary of Primitive Methodism. The
plate has been passed down the family and my daughter Celia now takes care of it. As a child Celia, when
visiting Audley from our home in Leicester used to go with her cousins Ann and Robert Cartwright to the
morning walk round Wereton, singing a verse of hymns on the way. They also taught her the new hymns they
were to sing on the platform for the afternoon children's celebrations. In the evening all the family joined in the
service. I was a C of E city dweller and unused to this type of service with its shouting out by the congregation,
which dates back to the early days of Primitive Methodism when they were known as “Ranters” I hope this may
produce more memories.
Mrs E Bushell Cinderford, Gloucester.

Food for Thought
Scottish Semolina
Shortbread
3ozs/75g fine semolina
6ozs/175g butter at room temperature
3ozs/75g golden caster sugar
6ozs/175g sifted plain flour

Rum Truffles
4ozs/125g plain dark chocolate
2tblsp. rum
125ml/4fluid ozs double cream
2ozs/50g ground almonds
2tblsp. sifted icing sugar

Break the chocolate into small pieces and place in a
Preheat the oven to Gas Mark 2/300F/150C
heavy based saucepan with the cream and rum. Heat
Beat the butter in a bowl to soften, then beat in
the sugar followed by the flour and the semolina. gently until the chocolate has melted and then stir until
smooth. Stir in the ground almonds and pour into a
Work the ingredients together with a wooden
bowl. Chill in the fridge for at least 6 hours or until the
spoon then mould together with your hands until
mixture is thick.
you have a smooth mixture shaped into a ball.
Put the dough on to a floured board and roll it out Remove the mixture from the fridge and shape small
spoonfuls into balls. Roll in the sifted icing sugar and
into a 8inch/20cm circle and carefully transfer to
a baking sheet. You can also use a loose based place in petit four paper cases. Store in the fridge until
you are ready to serve.
fluted flan ring to cook the shortbread in. Crimp
the edges and prick all over with a fork to prevent These truffles are easy to make and they are great to
give as gifts. Roll some in icing sugar as above and roll
it from rising in the oven. Bake in the centre of
others in cocoa powder.
the oven for approx. 55 to 60 mins. until golden
Arrange in a gift box in a chequerboard design.
in colour and feels firm in the centre.
Use a palette knife to mark into wedges.
When cold, cut into the wedges and store in an
Lemony Leeks and Sprouts
airtight tin. Dredge with a little caster sugar to
serve.
300g/11ozs trimmed leeks
200g/7ozs Brussel sprouts
300ml/½pint vegetable stock
Turkey and Noodle
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Soup
Salt and pepper
1 onion chopped finely
Method
1.1 litres / 2 pints turkey stock
Wash the leeks well and finely slice. Place in a large
50g/2ozs noodles
saucepan and add the stock. Bring to the boil, cover the
225g/8ozs cooked turkey finely chopped
pan with a lid and simmer on a low heat for
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
approximately five minutes.
Method
The juices left in the roasting tin after
cooking the turkey set to form a jelly.
Remove the fat once it has set and use
the jelly as the stock, making up the
quantity with a chicken stock cube.
In a large pan cook the onion in a little of
the stock until tender, about 5 minutes.
Add the remaining stock and the noodles.
Cook following the instructions on the
noodle packet.
Add the turkey and heat through. Adjust
the seasoning.
Spoon the noodles into warmed soup
bowls, using a slotted spoon. Ladle the
soup over the noodles and serve.

Trim the bottoms of the sprouts and remove outer
leaves, wash well and add to the pan with the leeks. Stir
well and allow to return to the boil. Replace the cover
and simmer until the sprouts are just starting to soften.
Drain well, season with the salt and pepper and stir in
the lemon juice before serving.

The Perfect Fit
Garment Alteration
&
Repairs
Tel: Joanne

(01782) 729169

Dear Son! 1914-18
The Great War lasted four years and caused the deaths of eight million men.
It saw the collapse of three-empires, Germany, Austro-Hungary and Russia. It devastated the regions
on both Eastern and Western fronts. Its victims came from every nationality and from every
background.
The War took place everywhere, on the ground, underground, on the water, under the water and in the
air. It was fought using every possible means, from cavalry charge to hand-to-hand trench warfare.
In this War, the warrior was reduced to the role of servant and victim of the machine.
It shaped the world and for some its after-effects are still with us to this day.
The News Team has recently received two letters written during the First World War and sent from a mother from Scot Hay,
to her son John W Haywood, who was serving abroad during the War.
We do hope they are of interest and show just how concerned families were for their loved ones during those difficult times.
Letter No1 Scott hay Road, Alsagers Bank, Nr Newcastle Staff England.
Dated October 26th 1918
Dear Son
Just a few lines in answer to your field card as you wrote on the 19th Oct and we received it on the 25th Oct. We were so
pleased to hear from you, I was beginning to feel worried about you, thought you must be up the line. I dreamt you was up,
but hoped you are down again for the rest of the W (War).
Joe Wainwright is on a fourteen days and brother Arthur Pool for ten days. Joe looks well, he dose not look as anything has
been up with him of the W.
They have got poor Ian Jones out of the Minnie pit, they are going to bury him on the 29th Oct. Mrs Jones wishes you and
such times was over as you could carry him to his grave, but we all shall after make the best of it. We are so pleased they
have got him for bury him. We hope you have received all our letters as we have sent 4 in all and I hope you are keeping
well as it leaves us all well at home. The children are getting better again and I am glad to.
Do write as soon as you can as I get worried when we don't get a letter but we will keep on writing so you can get one as I
know you are like us you are looking for every post to see if there is any letters so I think of home.
Told you all the news this time I thought you would like to know about poor Ian and Mrs Jones wish me to send word, I have
sent for a nice bunch of flowers for his grave as that is the only thing we can do for him and know you will be pleased to hear
about him as we shall know wear he lies and can go down to the church better than down the Minnie pit. I wish all the poor
lads was up so I think I have told you all the news this time from all at home.
So I will close my letter with best love from father, mother, sisters, brothers and all at home.
Goodnight with love and good luck to you, good night and my God bless you and keep you safe from all harm.
Goodnight.
xxxxxxx
xxxxxxx mother.
Letter No2 Same address:
Dated November 1st 1918
Dear Son
Just a few lines to you hoping that they will find you in good health as it leaves us all in a middling way at home as we have
been expecting a letter from you for the last few weeks and none as come up to the time of writing this letter. The last field
card which you sent home was sent on the 19th October and we have not heard anything from you since and It is troubling us
at home above all we do not know whether you are receiving our letters or not because we are sending one or two every
week. I may tell you that we had a letter returned last week which I wrote to you on the 11th September and in it we were
telling you about the photo which you sent us. And I may tell you that Smoker has come home and he has got dressed in his
civies again and I think if you have a bit of good luck we think that you wont be long as it looks as if the war is nearly over as
they are all giving in now only the old Germans and he will have to whether he wants or not. So hoping to receive a letter
from you soon as it looks such a long while. I will draw to a close with kind love and fond wishes to you from all at home
father, mother, sisters and brothers. xxxxxxx mother.
Write back as early as possible. Mrs. John Haywood.

Audley & District Community First Responders. 45 Years of Library Service.
We would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas & a
Happy New Year.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank the local
community & businesses of the Audley Parish for their help
and support throughout 2007.
Audley & DFR group wish to appeal to the people of the
parish for new recruits to join their voluntary service.
To contact the group please Tel:
Paul Sargent 01782 723393.

It was 1962 when Dorothy Dean as
we all know her, took her first steps
into the Library service when she
joined the Kidsgrove Library.
Twelve months passed by, then a
librarians position came available at
the Audley library, which Dorothy
successfully applied for and in 1963
she became an assistant at the
Audley branch.
In 1993 Dorothy was promoted to the position of Library
supervisor and has continued to serve the needs of the parish
until the 11th October 2007, when she finally handed in her
library card and retired after 45 years service.

Email audley_district_cfr@hotmail.co.uk

Welcome to our Parish.
A new chapter has started for the Mottram family with their
recently opened Family Funeral business, at 74 Church
Street Audley.
Funeral Director Conrad Mottram, has worked for the
Nantwich Funeral Services for the past three years and had
previously been for a number of years a member of the
Co-operative Funeral Service of Crewe.
Conrad who has been a resident of the Audley Parish for
twenty five years, came from the Parish of Betley, although
both his mother and grandparents were originally from the
Audley, Wood Lane area.
Conrad is married to Alison, also born and raised in the
Audley village, (Rotarians may remember her father Jock
Jeffrey).

Dorothy said that during her 45 years as a Librarian she has
seen many changes in trends of library usage, but feels that
the modern day ways in which the public can now come along
to the library and use the computers for information has been
one of the most important changes.
Dorothy is now looking forward to enjoying her retirement, but
said “she would still be popping in to the Audley library to
continue her love of reading and to have a word with all the
many friends that she has made during her time at the Audley
branch”.
Audley has been very fortunate to have Dorothy as their
librarian and it will be a great loss to the Library service of the
village. We would like to wish her a very happy retirement
and pass on our best wishes for the future.

Alison & Conrad together with their two children Robert & Katie aspire to embrace change yet encompass both traditional and
family values in the relentlessly changing Funeral Industry e.g. eco-friendly options.
They aim to provide a courteous, sensitive, dignified and professional service to the bereaved. Developing a personal
relationship with each client to provide a bespoke, fitting memorial to their loved one.
As a new enterprise for the village they hope that others will be encouraged to open and develop businesses in the remaining
vacant premises to provide a thriving local community.

C W Mottram & Family
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
24 Hours Personal Service
74
Church Street
Audley
Stoke on Trent
Staffordshire
ST7 8DA

Traditional, Eco Friendly & Horse Drawn Funerals
Floral tributes
Personal Home Visits
CONTACT
CONRAD MOTTRAM
TEL 01782 722101 MOB 07900 492692

Cinder Lane Bignall End.
As we reported in our last issue regarding the Confirmation Order of the footpath, this has now been approved by the
Planning Inspector and we now await for a final date as to when the order will be implemented by our Staffordshire County
Council. In our last issue we reported of certain required modifications which were to be advertised with concern to a short
section of pathway and to clarify the width of two sections. There were no objections to these modifications. We have now
received confirmation from the Inspector and a summary of her decision was:
The order is confirmed subject to the modifications previously proposed with one minor amendment.
As with all decisions by the Inspector who was appointed by the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
no mistakes can be made, as the law will not allow them to review an order once a decision has been taken. An order can
only be reviewed following a successful High Court challenge. Let’s all hope the parish can soon enjoy this lovely walk way.

Audley Male Voice Choir - Autumn Gala Concert.

Audley Male Voice Choir held their Gala Concert on Sunday the 7th October 2007 at the Victoria Hall, Hanley. Joining the
choir on this occasion was the famous Foden Richardson Band with their conductor David Hirst.
The choir were led by their musical director and conductor Philip Broadhurst and accompanied on piano and organ by Ian
Riddle. The choir included in their programme: With A Voice Of Singing, Pokarekare Ana, As Time Goes By and a favourite
with choir & audience, What Would I Do Without My Music.
Philip Broadhurst took up the baton to conduct the band and choir in Let There Be Light.
Included in the Band programme were The Champions, Holy Well, with soloist Glyn Williams on Euphonium, and Concerto
d’Aranjuez, with soloist Helen Fox on Flugel. The Band ended their part of the concert with a lively arrangement of Windows
Of The World.
A big thank you must go to Geoff Statham ,a member of the choir, who was compere for the night and to everyone who gave
their support. Part of the proceeds of the concert will be donated to Audley Brass Band to enable them to complete the
refurbishment of their newly built Bandroom in Dean Hollow. Audley Brass, give excellent service to the local community and
we wish them well in their new home.
The Audley Male Voice Choir is now looking forward to the Celebrity Concert to be held on the 16th March 2008 at the
Victoria Hall . The soloists will be Yvonne Howard, Mezzo Soprano and Bonaventura Bottone Tenor with Ingrid Surgenor
accompanist.
Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year from all at Audley Male Voice Choir. Roy Cooper.
P.S Anyone interested in becoming a member of the choir would be most welcome to come to a rehearsal on any Thursday
evening at 7.30PM in the Audley Methodist Church Hall.

Poetry & Rhyme
Our Kevin.
Have you met our Kevin, the Irish Casanova
You’ll never meet one like him if you go from here to Dover
Ask him where he gets his charm, he’ll say its his moustache
Along with his bit of Blarney, he certainly cuts a dash.
He’s a proper charmer, he could charm ducks off the water
When he’s about the cry goes out, look out lock up your daughters
He’s got a twinkle in his eye and a smile that’s quite contagious
And when he twiddles his moustache, its really quite outrageous.
A sailor has a girl in every port or so they say
I’d say our Kev can beat them in every single way
He’s not yet passed his sell by date I’m quite sure of that
Especially when he’s wearing that lovely Base Ball hat.
A tribute to Kevin Mc Guire, Audley’s Irish Casanova.

Nowt to Eat.
I sat and waited with hungry glare
Wondering what delicacies were here to share.
The door did open with creaking hinge
As I awaited wondering what I’ll binge.
The plate did drop in front of my face
So my first thought was just to say grace.
My eyes did lift to see all that food
To look at the plate and not to be rude.
I asked what’s this? I see before me
Did you actually cook it, or did it come free.
The pie had a top, looked brown and hard
It actually looked like a piece of paper card.
The aroma flowed from the food so near
As I sat there quietly, in deadly fear.
She looked so angry towards my face
Then slapped it hard without disgrace.
I picked up my tools to eat my meal
Trying to pierce the top, that wasn’t quite real.
My fork did bounce hard from my hand
I did suggest, had she mixed it with water and sand.
I lifted myself slowly to my feet
As usual this was a normal day, with nowt to eat.
Editor.
Please send your Poems or Rhymes to the Editor for
publication. 23 Wood Street Bignall End Sot ST7 8QL.

Snowball
I made myself a snowball
As perfect as can be
I thought I’d keep it as a pet
And let it sleep with me.
I made it some pyjamas
And a pillow for it’s head
Then last night it ran away
But first...it wet the bed.

New Year
Sweetheart of mine oh’ how much I implore thee
Though unlimited time and miles us do part.
To keep up your courage and take all before thee
With a good cheerful smile and a song in your heart
Let not bad news grieve you, or dampen your cheer
For rest well assured, the ending is near
So keep walking on with your head in the air
And share a great joy when peace is declared.
Dearest of mine oh’ how much I adore thee
Yours is the light that brightens my way
Yours is the kiss that only can restore me
Yours the caress that I long for each day
Deep in my heart I am steadfastly praying
Hoping that God will be able to hear
These things that I am thinking
These words that I am saying
And bring us together in this Happy New Year.
Written by an unknown solider during the War.

“Our Special Star
“Mum”
A new star bright and shining
In the heavens this night appears.
Standing out from all the others
Sparkling jewels from all our tears.
Pain absorbed, uplifted nevermore afraid above,
Smiles shimmering down to surround us
Always as in life, with special love.
Ever watchful without words yet knowingly prepared,
Priceless treasures gifted,
In which everybody shared.
Your gifts, your love, your kindness
Deeply echoed that special care,
Although now we cannot touch you
We know always you will be there.
Hopes bestowed with blessings,
Expressed where powerful forces drift,
“Remembrance” through wonderful memories
“Loves” last-long precious gift.
As our eyes search towards heaven
In the darkness of this night,
A new star light and shining
In the sky appears so bright.
Peter W Hogkins

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE
John Jackson
172 Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot Staffs

FRESHLY COOKED MEATS & FREEZER
ORDERS VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
We would like to wish all our customers who have supported us during 2007
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Tel: (01782) 720737 OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK
Wood Street Bignall End - Church Street Audley - Whitehall Avenue Kidsgrove (Bogus officials & Break-ins)
On Monday 8th October, between 12noon and 2pm it is believed that three suspects working together, trying different ploys
to gain entry to properties, saying that they were from the electricity board and needed to turn the electricity off (or) that they
were from the water board and that the water had been contaminated. In some cases entry to the properties was gained and
property stolen. After being refused entry to a Wood Street property, they returned later breaking into the house, ransacking
the property and stealing an amount of cash. Three suspects had been seen standing behind the Council flats at the top of
Wood Street and were believed to be driving a silver grey car. If you have any details please contact your local police.
Heathcote Street Halmer End 16th October: At around 8.30pm on Tuesday 16th October a burglary was committed at a
dwelling in Heathcote Road Halmer End, whilst the elderly male occupant was watching TV. Cash was taken from a wallet,
two men were thought to be involved leaving the occupier suffering from an angina attack, requiring medical treatment.
Stephens Way Bignall End 16th October. Claiming to be from the Neighbour Hood Watch, three bogus callers were
allowed access to the home of an elderly lady in Stephens Way and whilst the occupant was distracted a quantity of ladies
jewellery & cash was taken. To contact the police Tel: 08 453 30 20 10
There have been a number of reports recently of these types of incidents throughout the parish, so please be a good
neighbour and make sure that the elderly, or venerable are made aware of these bogus officials.

TIBB STREET RAVENS LANE
BIGNALL END SOT
Quality Styling By
Qualified Staff
Specialist on all type of
Hairdressing
For your appointments
Tel: 01782 722777
Open 5 days per week
Mon Closed. Tue 9.30am - 5.00 pm
Wed. 1pm - 5.00 pm / Thurs 1 pm - 6.00 pm
Friday 9.30 am - 7.00 pm / Sat 9.30 am - 3.00 pm

Opening Times

Price List

Mon – Fri
8.30 am – 7.00 pm

Hair Cut.

£ 6.00

Kids.

£ 5.50

Saturday
8.30 am – 4.00 pm

OAP.

£ 4.00

Back & Sides. £ 4.00
Grade all over. £ 4.00
Wash & Cut.

£ 7.50

Beard Trim.

£ 1.50

26 Ravens Lane Bignall End S-O-T
Next door but one to the Post Office

Audley Christian Viewpoint

Warmly welcome you to:
‘Christmas begins right here, 2007’

Audley Mother’s Union

Meetings held on the third
Thursday of the month, at 7.15pm
********************************
Saturday December 1st 2007 - 7.30pm in the Church Hall Audley In St James Church Hall Audley.
It will be great fun!
December 21st 2007:
This year we shall have a candle lit Santa Drive
Carols, Readings and Faith Supper.
Don’t worry no cars.
St James Church
A light supper and a word or two from our guest speaker
Cedric Barber.
Branch information
Branch
leader Wendy Jessop
Tickets £3 Adults and £1.50 Kids includes a light supper.
Secretary Joan Tomkinson
For tickets contact either 720381 or 720352.
Treasurer
Majorie Colclough
P.S. Jesus came from crib to cross for you.
For details contact 01782 720381.

Christmas
Twas the night before Jesus came and all through the house
Not a creature was praying, not one in the house.
Their Bibles were lain on the shelf without care
In Hope that Jesus would not come there.
The children were dressing to crawl into bed
Not once ever kneeling or bowing a head.
And Mom in her rocker with babe on her lap
Was watching the late show while I took a nap.
When out of the east there came such a clatter
I sprang to my feet to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash!
When to my wondering eyes should appear
But angels proclaiming that Jesus was here!
With a light like the sun sending forth a bright ray
I knew in a moment this must be THE DAY!
The light of his face made me cover my head
It was Jesus! Returning just like he had said.
And though I possessed worldly wisdom and wealth
I cried when I saw him in spite of myself.
In the Book of Life, which he held in his hand
Was written the names of every saved man.
He spoke not a word as he searched for my name
When he said “it’s not here”, my head hung in shame.
The people whose names had been written with love
He gathered to take to his Father above.
With those who were ready he rose without sound
While all the rest left standing around.
I fell to my knees, but it was too late
I had waited too long and thus sealed my fate.
I stood and I cried as they rose out of sight
Oh, if only I had been ready tonight!
In the words of this poem the meaning is clear
The coming of Jesus is drawing near.
There’s only one life and when comes the last call
We’ll find the Bible was true after all.

Pauline Halligan
We have to sadly report the unexpected death of
Mrs Pauline Halligan aged 59 of Vernon
Avenue Audley.
Pauline, a former Newcastle girl, married to
Michael and leaves a daughter Paula.
To all her family and friends please accept our
deepest sympathy on this very sad occasion.
Emmie Warham (nee Walsh)
On the 24th October 2007 Emmie Warham, sadly
passed away at the Bradwell Hospital, Newcastle.
Emmie, who was married to the late Frank Warham
was aged 95 years and a resident of Ravens Lane
Bignall End. As a child and teenager, she lived at
the Woodlands, Dunkirk. Her funeral was held at the
Bradwell Crematorium. To all her family and friends
please accept our condolences.

Dennis Cartledge
Funeral Directors
Audley Funeral Home
Ravens Lane Bignall End
Independent Funeral Directors
Family Business
24 Hour Service
For Further Information:
Tel:
(01782) 720719
Or

(01782) 720238
When caring & understanding is most needed

St James’ Church Audley restoration starts.

At last the scaffolding has been installed in the church to enable the
completion of the cleaning from smoke damage. As the photographs show,
there is a lot of it. There are gangways at different heights along the church
walls whilst at the top, the whole area has been boarded. When I first
climbed to the top, I thought this could provide a great dance floor but as
you walk across it the creaks and groans make you realise how high up you
are. Also, the surface is not level due to different thicknesses of board etc.
The cleaning of the roof timbers has started and will be finished by the time
you read this article. Once that is done, all the walls will be cleaned from
the top proceeding downwards. The electricians will follow on to carryout
any rewiring that is required. Even though most of the wiring has not been burnt, if one end is damaged, the whole length will
need replacing.
The scaffolding construction will then be removed before a final clean up at ground level. None of the fixed pews have been
removed. They were all cleaned first to stop any chemical reaction between the wood and the smoke fumes. They were all
then individually covered with polythene sheets to protect them during the rest of the operation.
The organ will be the last item to be tackled but this will not be done until a suitable time in the future. The overall result
means that unfortunately, we are not planning to be in the church by Christmas. It is expected that the work may last until
the beginning of January. Our Reopening celebration service is planned for Sunday 27th January when our bishop will be in
attendance together with other local dignitaries.

Church Tower and other Restoration Repairs.
Our appeal for donations to help with the repair of the King Truss in the tower has
been met with a good response but a significant amount of money is required. We
are pursuing grants from various sources to help us in this time of great need. One
thing that people will notice is that the church bells are silent and must remain so
due to danger until the king truss and roof is repaired. If you wish to make a
donation, please make cheques payable to St James No 2 Account and send
them to The Rev Peter Davies 1 Wilbrahams Walk Audley Stoke on Trent
Staffs ST7 8HL.
Church Heating
Our heating boiler is on its last legs and to replace it is proving difficult. Due to changes in regulations, the existing flue which
passes up the tower is unacceptable. This is due to a dog leg (that’s a bend in its path, not a dog that’s fallen down the
chimney) part way up the tower, the whole flue would need to be replaced but it can not follow the existing route. Also, a
chimney on the side of the tower is not allowed (English Heritage protection).
Our plans are to install a warm air heating system which is very ECO friendly, quick to warm up and will heat all parts of the
church and remove the falling drafts which we suffer from. It is proposed that the unit will be housed in part of the crèche
area (where fire damage was greatest) with air being fed into the rear of the church through a large duct above the crèche.
The air movement is very slow but the whole of the church is pressurised at a low level such that air is forced out through any
gaps and vents. Similar installations have been visited and are very impressive but we are having difficulty in persuading
others that this is the best option for our church. Of course, once these obstacles are overcome, we will need to find the
money to pay for everything. The message for now though is when the church reopens, bring a warm coat!
Further Information together with photographs are available from Trevor Carman (01782 721637)

Staffordshire & Stoke-0n-Trent Archives Service.
Staffordshire & Stoke-on-Trent Archives Service, Staffordshire Arts & Museum Service and the Victoria County History for
Staffordshire would like to invite you to take part in a Community History Project looking at the local history of Tutbury /
Alstonefield and Audley. The project will collect reminiscences about living and working on the edge of Staffordshire.
The project aims to collect as many reminiscences as possible to contribute to a publication looking at people’s experiences
of living in these places over the past 50 years. The publication will included reminiscences and photographs. A copy of the
publication will be donated to each library and school within each catchment area.
We are holding a meeting at the Audley Community Centre: 28th November 2007 7pm-9pm.
Gemma Oakley Staffordshire Arts and Museum Service Shugborough Milford Staffordshire. ST17 0XB
Tel 01889 881388 Fax 01889 882461 Email gemma.oakley@staffordshire.gov.uk

Nominate a Neighbour - Help to make our elderly less vulnerable
Over the past few weeks our parish has been subjected to a number of bogus officials and tradesmen. Dawn Dobson has
informed the newsletter of a new scheme being introduced called Nominate a Neighbour, where an elderly or vulnerable
person can nominate someone living nearby to verify the identity of people who call unexpectedly at their homes.
The scheme works as follows, when someone calls without having first made an appointment, the householder can hold up a
card at a window with the address of their nominated neighbour. The caller will then go to the nominated address and the
neighbour can verify that they are who they claim to be and have a genuine purpose for calling.
This means that members of the community who may be easy prey for distraction burglars, will have in place a system
whereas a second known person would identify their visitor. This scheme means that they do not have to open up their doors
to persons whom they do not know, also giving reassurance to the elderly people at risk and to deter criminals from posing as
bogus officials.
There is now an information pack available which can be obtained from your local Police or Age Concern and a number of
these packs are being distributed to local Community Centres, Doctors Surgeries, Council Offices and Housing Associations.
The packs included information on security, how to set up the scheme and what to do with the accompanying material-a card
to hold up to a window and a reminder sticker for their door. If you wish to obtain a Free pack, please call one of the Audley
Parish Police officers, by calling one of the collar numbers as instructed on page 28 of the magazine.
Please make sure your neighbours especially the elderly know about this scheme and let us make our village bogus free.
Audley Parish Bowling Club wish to thank County Councillor Eddie Boden, for his efforts in helping to obtain a grant for
£350 from Staffordshire County Council, for extra security measures at the bowling club.
The Bowling Club would like to take this opportunity to welcome parishioners to come along and join us at the club.
We offer a low subscription with free tuition. You can find us next to the Audley Library. Details from: 723094 or 723598.

Proposed Bid for funding Halmer End Institute.
A meeting of the Audley Parish Council was held on Thursday 18th
October at the Halmer End Institute Centre and one of the items to
be discussed was a Community based £250.000 lottery bid for
funding, to refurbish and possibly extend the Centre building. The
outcome of the meeting was that local residents would have to
form a management committee, as without a committee the
proposed bid would not be accepted.
On the 25th October County Councillor Eddie Boden called a
public meeting at the Halmer End Institute Centre to try to find local
residents to form this much needed committee.
The meeting started at 7.30pm with Councillor Boden explaining to a group of 25 local residents, that there was a possibility
for Halmer End to receive a lottery grant for £250.000, which would not be a matched funding bid, as long as it was a
Community based bid. Neither the Parish, Borough or County Council were able to make a bid on behalf of the community,
but all three would give their full backing and the County would provide personnel with bidding experience to assist with the
proposal. Councillor Boden explained that Audley Football Club and Staffordshire County Council Youth Service
wished to become part of the bidding group, with the purpose of using the football ground and its facilities.
With the time scale being as it was, with bidding having to be in by the 15th November 2007, an application had already been
placed for the bid, with the understanding that without a committee the bid would fail and this would possibly be the end of
the Halmer End Centre.
Mrs Linda Chilton, a local resident explained to the meeting that there had been a proposal at a previous meeting for the
County Council to make a £25.000 refurbishment to the Centre and at that time local people could not form a committee.
Councillor Boden, explained that the £25.000 proposal would not have brought the Centre up to a very high standard and that
this new proposal would bring the building to a required state with amenities for all future uses. Councillor Boden continued
by saying, this is an opportunity for the people of Halmer End to have their own up-to-date Community Centre and it may be
their last chance, as once gone never to return.
Councillor Boden then asked the meeting for a show of hands for interested parties to form a new committee, 14 names were
taken and a meeting for the new committee was proposed for the 5th November 2007 at the Centre to take forward the bid.
If you are a resident of the parish and wish to participate please contact Councillor Boden Tel: 01782 729163.

Halloween
Celebrations
The Children of Audley Residents
Association, are seen holding their
annual Halloween party at the Audley
& District Workingmen's Club on
Monday 29th October. The Residents
Association are a group of local
volunteers who have formed to help
raise funds for a much needed recreation area for the local
children and community, in fields at Wereton, Audley.
After many years of campaigning by the Association they have
now finally been awarded a lease to the land required for the recreation area, which will allow them to place another lottery
bid.
The photograph is showing the successful winners of the costume competition, with Lee Moss the evenings compere and
members of the Residents Committee. The winners were Kaitlin Chadwick, Mitchell Newton, Lucy Jones, and Linda Shaw.
I was invited to judge the costume competition and once again found the task most difficult. All the competitors were winners
having put so much time and effort into trying to play a part of an enjoyable evening for the kids and parents from the parish.
Parents and children of all age groups had gathered in their droves, the club was bursting to capacity with happy smiley faces
enjoying a night for all of them to remember.
This is what Audley is all about, local people who are prepared to give their free time organising events, not just sitting back
and hoping everything is done for them. The Parish is a hive of local voluntary groups, all they need is your support.
If you would like to help, get details, or become a member of the Children of Audley Residents Association, please contact:
Mary Moss Tel: 01782 720104
Bignall Hill 1950
Eric Pointon, who lives in Hull has sent this photograph into the
newsletter and asks does anyone remember the Motorcycle Scrambling
which was held on the bank side of Bignall Hill in the 1950’s.
Eric took this picture and comments to the size of the crowd that had
gathered. At the time of the photograph this was a very popular way to
spend your leisure time. Scrambling was quite a popular event in this
area, as we also had events taking place in Bowsey Woods Betley.

ALSAGERS BANK COTTAGE
HOME FOR ORPHANS
It opened in 1885 and closed before
1901.
The two houses opposite the School
House in The Drive were used.
Mrs Edwards-Heathcote from
Apedale Hall acted as Hon. Secretary
of the Committee of ladies who
supported the Home by raising
money and giving articles which
could be used by the children.
The Newcastle-under-Lyme Poor
Law Union gave between 2/- and 5/per week for the upkeep of each
child.
It seems that most of the children
were from local families in Audley
parish. Several names were
recorded:Olive Johnson, Minnie
Penlington, Eliza Dale, Joseph and
Ann Fryer, Emma and Caroline
Clarke. If anyone has information
about either the children or the
Home---please Contact Pat Spode
Tel: 01782 720495

Alsagers Bank Villa 1912-13
H.Dyde (Treas), A. Byatt, J.Jones (Sec), A.Clarke, G.Heywood, J.Talbot, G.Talbot (Trainer), G.Axon, J.Green
W.Pointon
E.Downing (Capt)
R.Byatt
D.Jones
F.Sumnall
W.Green
W.Downing
F.Byatt

Audley Cricket Club 2007 Premier League Champions.
Audley players pictured
celebrating being
crowned League
Champions.
Back row:
Andy Johnson, Dave
Fairbanks, (Captain
Dan O.Callaghan), Dave
Whitehurst, Dean
Bedson, Paul Johnson.
Front row:
Alfonso Thomas, Sean
Price, Craig Baker,
Stefan Rduch, Andy
Johnson.

World Champion

Sports Quiz

What a proud moment for
our parish to have its own
World Champ. Harriet
2.
Which Olympic sport needs a planting box?
Maddock of Heathcote
3.
What sport features in the Stella Artois
Road Halmer End, has
tournament?
finally fulfilled her dream,
at the recent World
4.
Which brothers represented England in the 1995
Championships.
Rugby Union World Cup?
She can be seen
5.
Who was the first bowler to take over 300 wickets
receiving her Samurai
in test cricket?
Sword as winner of the
6.
Who became the first footballer to receive a
competition.
knighthood?
Harriet has contacted the magazine to pass on her
thanks for all the support given to her from all the
7.
What colour is the innermost ring on an archery
members of her family and friends.
target?
To all who sponsored her:
8.
Who was beaten by Muhammad Ali in the fight
Audley Rotary Club, Co-op Staff, Children of Audley
called “Thriller in Manila”?
Residents Association , Riley’s Ironmongers, L Ashley
9.
How many players are there in a volley ball team? window cleaner, Mick & Jonty Williams, Joel Edwards,
Jo jo dog grooming, Dennis & Edith Cartlidge, Ann &
10. Which famous horse won the Epsom Derby in
Peter Noon, Doreen Steele, Barbara Horne, kit sponsor
1981?
Shraley Brooke Construction and anyone else who I
11. In which country was golfer Vijay Singh born?
may have not mentioned, a very big THANK YOU.
12. Steve McLaren was manager of which football
Over the past couple of years Audley Community News
club before becoming England manager?
has included articles regarding Harriet, we therefore
wish to congratulate Harriet on her success. Editor.
Please turn to page 30 for the answers.
1.

What is the amateur equivalent of the Ryder Golf
Tournament called?

The Bow Men / Ladies of Audley

Audley Parish Archery Club, would like to take this opportunity to
thank all those people who sponsored the Archery club recently,
our target was to raise £250 but we over shot the target, pardon the
pun and we raised £500. Our thanks go out to all the junior
members and especially a big thank you to the senior members for
all their hard work in making our first sponsored event so
successful. All sponsorship money raised will be used to purchase
bows and archery equipment.
Latest competition news:
Our archers were entered into a shoot in Mold, North Wales, with
two of our junior members winning medals. Jake Broomfield successfully took a silver with Scot Walley taking a bronze.
Audley Parish Archery Club, hold their shoots in fields just of Alsager Road Audley. Their meetings take place on Saturday
mornings starting from 10am onwards. The location can be found in fields to your right, just before you reach the entrance of
Cross Lane, just before the horse ridding stables when travelling towards Alsager from our village.
If you wish for any further details please contact either:
Rob Tel: 01782 721731 or evenings Ian 01782 722343.

Audley Parish Bowling Club News.
After more than 16 years of service at the Audley Parish Bowling Club, Dennis Dale club secretary has decided
to retire from his duties at the next AGM. Dennis who has been a member at the club since it was first opened,
will be sadly missed as secretary and will be very difficult to replace. As Captain of the club, I can say how
helpfully and efficiently Dennis has carried out all his duties. Dennis, please accept our thanks from all the club
members and players. Dennis will still be part of the club as member and player. E Moulton.

Wheels to Work Scheme for Staffordshire
Are you struggling to find transport to work, training or education?
Are you unable to accept a job opportunity because you can’t get there?

Good News!
The “Wheels to Work Scheme For Staffordshire” is open to residents living in Staffordshire Moorlands,
East Staffordshire and the Borough of Newcastle under Lyme, who are experiencing difficulty in accessing
work and training.
If this sounds like you, then you now have the opportunity to apply for help with your travel arrangements. A
number of travel options are available to choose from. They include the loan of mopeds and bicycles, subsidised
driving lessons, vehicle repair grants, travel vouchers or simply help with planning your travel to help you get
back to work. All applicants to the scheme must live in Staffordshire (not Stoke on Trent).
Please contact the Rural Access to Services Partnership based at Staffordshire Moorlands, CVS, Bank House,
20 Edward Street, Leek. Staffordshire. ST13 5DS
The partnership is working closely with Job Centre Plus and Connexions- further information is available if
you ask about this scheme on your next visit, or call in to the SMCVS shop at 15 Sheepmarket, Leek: Monday
to Friday from10am - 2pm where the Rural Access Team will be pleased to advise you.

Recent Vandalism to Archery equipment.
Audley Archery Clubs efforts have been shredded into
tatters, when after all the hard work to find the much needed
sponsorship funding to purchase equipment, it was found that
a group of local 16-20 year old youths who had nothing but
destruction on their mindless minds, set fire to over £1000
worth of the clubs archery equipment. Photograph right
showing the destruction caused.
Ian Wilkes who is a member of the archery club and also a
Parish & Borough Councillor, said that this was a soul
destroying act by a group of unruly yobs, hell bent on
destroying the enjoyment of other members of the parish.
All the efforts that have gone into making the club a success
over such a short period of time, with over 25 members,
would not be destroyed by these unruly people. If you have
any information regarding these arsonists please contact the
police. Tel 08453 30 20 10

WR

Did You know
your village.
Picture puzzle
from around the
village issue 17.
Well we did give
you clues we put
the answers in
the back of the
magazine.
Our winner was
Carol Clarke
of Audley.

Wm. Riley & Sons Ltd
High Street, Halmer End, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 8BJ

Seedsmen-Ironmongers-Hardware-Agricultural & Horticultural Merchants
Key Cutting Service While You Wait.
Suppliers of Seeds, Fertilizers, Turf dressing, Chemicals, etc.
For all Sports Grounds, Lawns, Schools, Sports Clubs or any amenity area.
Tel: 01782 720212
http://www.rileyw.co.uk

Fax: 01782 722089
Email: mail@rileyw.co.uk

THE SWAN INN
BIGNALL END
Chapel Street Bignall End Sot.
Tel: 01782 720622

6 Real Ales & 4 Traditional Ciders
Quiz Nite Monday
+

Pick a Key and open the Box Stashed with Cash
There may be in excess of £300.00 within the casket
with more to be added each week if not
won.

Sarah & Carl wish you a very

Merry Xmas & Happy New Year

Are You Aged 50+
Want to Stay Mobile and
Feel Good
Free Consultation Treatment
At home option
“100% Guaranteed”

Award for local Publicans.
Carl Smith with wife Sarah, having only being landlord &
landlady at the Swan Inn, Public House Bignall End, for the
past two years, can be seen below after being presented with
the CAMRA Pub of The Year Award for 2007.
The award was presented to them at the recently held Beer
Festival at the Kings Hall Stoke.
What a transformation Carl and Sarah have achieved in such
a short period of time at the Swan Inn, with a boom in their
business, this can only be attributed to Carl and Sarah’s’
expertise as professional licensees. You will always receive
a warm welcome and an opportunity to sample the excellent
prepared menus, provided by Sarah.
Carl’s introducing of many varieties of Real Ales and Ciders
to our local parish public house has brought guests from all
parts of the district to test their palates.
Guests at the Swan Inn have a choice of in excess of 10
Real Ales & Ciders all at most reasonable prices. Food is
also available, this includes a Steak night held each
Thursday. Please book early to save any disappointment.

“14 yrs Experience”

AUDLEY NATURAL
THERAPY Call 729121
St James Church, latest Update
We have just been informed that the re-opening of St James
Church Audley, will hopefully be the 20th January 2008. The
RT Rev Gordon Mursell, Bishop of Stafford is going to be at
the service and will commission our schools and Young
people’s worker Samantha Pentlow.
Unfortunately St James Church will have No Heating on,
until such times as the required funding is found. We have
been told by the Rev Peter Davies that the cost to refurbish
the central heating would be in access of £30,000.

COUNCILLORS
ADVICE SURGERIES
COUNCILLOR
ANDREW WEMYSS
Tel. (01782) 723117
andrew.wemyss@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
***************************************

COUNCILLOR
DYLIS CORNES
Tel. (01782) 720289

Halmer End Cricket Team issue 16.

dylis.cornes@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk

In issue 16 of the newsletter, we published a photograph of
the 1929 Halmer End Cricket team, asking for a missing
name. Mrs Beryl Beech of the Westlands recently contacted
the newsletter to say, that the information which had been
given to us was incorrect.
The missing name was in fact the man to the right of Mr G
Bateman and she thinks it may have been a Mr Richardson.
We hope this is of some help to the person who enquired.

************************************

COUNCILLOR
IAN WILKES
Tel. (01782) 722343
*****************
Please contact one of the above persons for
any information regarding Council matters.

Christmas Quiz
1.

In the song “The Twelve Days of Christmas”,
what did my true love give to me on the 12th
Day?

2.

Who sang the song “Driving Home for
Christmas”?

3.

What was the name of Scrooge’s deceased
business partner in Charles Dickens novel “A
Christmas Carol”?

PAUL SARGENT
email: security_solutions@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01782 723393 Mobile: 07962 265868
St James Church Audley & St Johns Church Alsager’s Bank.
Proposed Christmas Services

4.

Which Eastenders characters married on
Christmas Day 2003?

Services Type

Date

5.

In which James Bond film does the character
Dr. Christmas feature?

Christingle

16th Dec -10:30 am St John’s

Holy Communion

23rd Dec - 8:15am St James-Hall

6.

From the Christmas Carol “ Good King
Wenceslas” where was Good King Wenceslas
the king of?

Holy Communion

23rd Dec - 9:30am St Johns

Morning Prayer

23rd Dec - 10:45am St James

Time

Location

7.

What is the traditional Christmas flower?

Carols by Candlelight 23rd Dec - 7:00pm St John’s (for St
James)

8.

What is the name of the Christian festival that
happens 12 days after Christmas?

Carols by Candlelight 24th Dec - 7:00pm St John’s (for St
John’s)

9.

Whose was the first voice on the original
Band Aid single “Do They Know it’s
Christmas”?

Midnight Communion 24th Dec - 11:30pm St James-Hall

10.

In what year was the first Christmas card
produced?

11.

According to the Nursery Rhyme Little Jack
Horner sat in the corner eating what?

12.

In the song The Twelve Days of Christmas
what are the 10 Lords a Leaping said to
symbolise?

Please send your answers to ACN, 23 Wood St,
Bignall End, SOT Staffs ST7 8QL
All entries to be in by: 31st. January 2008
First correct answer out of the hat will receive £15.

Christmas Day Family 25th Dec - 10.00am St James-Hall
Communion

Audley Garden Club
Meetings
held on the last Friday of the month

COMMUNITY HALL
CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
7.30pm
Admission £1.00
Including raffle & refreshments
EVERYONE WELCOME

School Photo’s
Halmer End Senior School Hockey Team 1934 - 35
L/R standing Miss Scott, Eva Ratcliffe, Alice Jervis,
Olive Johnson, Grace Johnson, Gladys Jones,
Edna Cross.
L/R Sitting
Barbara Cooper, Mary Cartledge, Alice Booth,
Nellie Tomkinson, Joyce Williams.
Miss Scott later married the Rev David Lewis Vicar
of Audley
Thank you to Mr Rolton of Alsager for the photograph.

The Rotary Club of Audley
Christmas is fast approaching and it’s the busiest time of the year for the Rotary Club.
We are again running our ‘Tree of Light’ fund-raising event and the lights will be switched on at 7 PM on
Friday 30th November at Audley Library. Please come along and join in the fun. As usual, donations in
remembrance of a loved one can be made by completing one of our forms which will be circulating around the
villages. Yet again, all profits will be donated to the Donna Louise Trust.
Santa will be on his way very soon! Dates for your diary are:
10th December
11th December
12th December
14th December
17th December
18th December
20th December
21st December

-

Waterhayes
Red Street and Crackley and Waterhayes
Wood Lane
Madeley Heath & Betley
Madeley
Scott Hay, Alsagers Bank, Halmer End and Miles Green
Bignall End
Audley

Start times will be around 5.30 PM.
Santa will also be in Audley village on Saturday 22nd December.
The schools are back for a new year and so we are starting to work with Chesterton, Sir Thomas Boughey and
Madeley High Schools. A number of us will be helping out at Madeley High with their Enterprise Day on 30th
November. We are also helping Madeley with their mentoring scheme.
We have also made a number of charitable donations, including Child Advocacy International and sponsoring
Harriet Maddock, representing Great Britain in the World Kickboxing Championships.
The Club is continuing to work closely with Audley First Responders and Audley Band and it is pleasing to see
that the band room is nearing completion.
On the social side of things, a number of Rotarians and partners attended the District Conference in Llandudno in
October and we are through to the next round of the Snooker, Darts and the District quiz.
Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year, from all at the Rotary Club of Audley and thank you for your
continuing support.
Neil Ginnis
Rotary Contacts
Public Relations: Neil Ginnis (01782 721483 neilginnis@audley.net)
Secretary:
David Royle (01270 764201 davidroyle@audley.net)

Audley Football Club Beer Festival.
Audley Football Club will once again be holding it’s 7th Annual Beer Festival, at their Club House in Old Road Bignall End,
during the week of February 18th-24th 2007.
This event is used as a fund raiser to help the club to finance facilities to promote football throughout the Audley community.
A decision was made by their committee last year, that they would donate a percentage of the profits made at the festival to
worthy groups. 2007 recipients were a local Cancer Group, ‘The Bottoms-up Club’, who received a cheque for £530.
Next year’s recipients are to be The Community First Responder Group and The Audley Community News, two local
volunteer groups which the club feels provide valuable benefits to all members of our local community.
The Beer Festival is a way in which the local people can come along to enjoy an evening at the club house whilst sampling
the real ales & ciders, then helping to support not just the Football Club, they can now help to provide much needed funds for
our local volunteer groups.
We would also like to make an appeal to our local businesses or individuals for their sponsorship of a barrel or part barrel of
real ale to help raise the much needed funds to provide the football facilities for our local children.
For details of how to sponsor please contact Kelvin Chell at:01782 720291 or 07742688047.
The costs range as follows:Full barrel £80 / ¾ Barrel £60 / ½ Barrel £40 / ¼ Barrel £20 please be generous.

Londis, Bignall End – family run for close on 100 yrs
We recently acquired a parcel of old documents relating to our shop in Bignall End, some dating back to the 1913 giving us an insight
into it’s history. It looks as though the property has always been a shop and back in 1913 was sold to Isaac & Mary Proctor, Grocers.
In later documents Isaac became a Colliery Contractor, obviously owning a truck and we wonder whether the photograph below showing
a Proctor & Son wagon, taking a group of villagers on an outing, may have been the beginnings of Proctors Coaches, Fenton. Do you
know?
After the death of Isaac in 1922, Mary and their son Frank continued to live at 21 Ravens Lane but in 1940 the property was sold to
Frank & Florence Alice Scrivens for the sum of £825.00. The Scrivens were Butchers.
The shop remained in Scrivens family hands until 1975 when it was sold to Frederick Douglas Moss and his wife Ann, for the sum of
£9000. They borrowed money to purchase it and interest rates at that time were high – 15.125%
Planning permission was refused to allow maintenance and repair of motor vehicles at the shop and consequently, the property was
again sold in 1978 to John Thomas Johnson from Miles Green and his wife Barbara. Understand Barbara had a wool shop when knitting
was all the rage.
The following year, David & Lynn Nixon purchased the store and started to expand – the store ventured into what had been the garage
and they obtained an Alcohol licence and traded as Bignall End Wine & Wool. David & Lynn ran the business for 20 yrs, brought up their
family there before deciding to sell it to us on 5th November 1999. EIGHT years ago – how time flies!!!
To think, eight years ago I was a secretary working for Fine Décor wallcoverings in Holmes Chapel (formerly the famous Crown
wallcoverings mill) and Phil was designing Emergency Lighting Schemes for supermarkets & hotels. Both of our companies were
struggling due to market forces but Fine Décor went into administration and my job was under threat. We decided to sell our home, cash
in our insurance policies and buy a shop so that’s exactly what we did.
My boss, at the time, said it was a very brave thing to do in this day and age when many small independent stores have had to close due
to the popularity of the supermarkets. We believe the family-run store will always have its place but in order to survive you need to
secure better buying prices to stand a chance against the supermarkets, particularly the Big Four. This is why we joined Londis, a buying
group. Some of you think we are owned by Londis – this is incorrect, we own the store; well, some of it – we have a mortgage to pay
just like you!
It will be interesting to see what changes the next few years will bring but
it’s also fascinating to learn of what’s gone on in the past. If anyone has
any photographs of the shop in earlier years or it’s previous owners – the
Proctors, the Scrivens or any stories to tell then do let us know. Do any
of their descendents still live in the area? We know there were several
other businesses in Bignall End that, sadly, have not survived – maybe
they too have a story to tell for the next Newsletter.
Ravens Lane Store – proud to be independent but dependent upon your
business.
Jan Moreau

LONDIS CONVENIENCE STORE
………. best value locally
In addition to what you’d expect a modern convenience store to stock
Some things you may not know:► We stock Car Accessories - from Fuses & Bulbs - to Oil & Antifreeze - we can
even order Number Plates & Spares for you.
► We are agents for DRY CLEANING
► You can rent the latest films on DVD for £2.50/night - a cheap night in!
► Need to send a fax or have something laminated?

Then come & see us at 21 Ravens Lane, Bignall End
Tele: 01782 729113

Your friendly, village store
To all of our customers a Very Merry Xmas & Happy New Year Jan & Phil

Ravensmead Primary School.
During the summer term, Ravensmead Primary School was
successful in receiving the Silver Artsmark award.
This award is in recognition of the school’s commitment and involvement in
the Arts.
Pupils at Ravensmead have regular
opportunities to work within the Arts;
working with Artists, poets and professional
dancers.
Recently, 3 Year 5/6 children had the
opportunity to work with an Artist; John
Roberts as a school link with Sir Thomas
Boughey High school.
Working alongside other local schools, Ravensmead
pupils were involved in a wonderful celebration of dance
Razzmatazz, at the Victoria Hall in Hanley.
Staff and pupils are very proud of their achievements
and continue to strive to “be the best that we can be”.
We were pleased to be asked once again by the Audley Community News to supply a
painting for the Christmas issue of their magazine. This can now be seen on the front cover
of this magazine and was painted by one of pupils Tilly Jones aged 8 fromY3/4 Viggars

Audley & District W.I
Firstly let me say that in the September issue, apparently we had a boating afternoon planned, I
don't quite know where that came from, but it wasn’t me, it must have been editorial discretion.
The visions I had of myself and the W.I ladies, trying to steer a barge down the canal (knowing
how difficult it is) or better punting on the river in our straw boaters, would be mind boggling.
The W.I ladies did enjoy a wonderful day out at the Albert Dock / Speke Hall, unfortunately it
was the day before the QE2 came into dock, we didn’t plan that event very well did we. It didn’t matter we had a
brilliant day, the weather was lovely and Liverpool airport runs at the side of Speke Hall, so we had our
afternoon cuppa ( a few of our ladies had cakes ‘but not me’, I’m a good girl) watching the planes taking off.
When we were at the Albert Dock we walked to the Port building, (the building which looks like it’s got St Pauls
Cathedral dome on the top), it was amazing inside looking up inside the dome, well worth a visit.
In October this year we had a brilliant speaker, ‘The World of Photography’ - with Arthur Wood & David
White, we were all speechless. It was slides accompanied by music at times. The subject was natural history, on
a par with ‘Nature in Britain’ which is on TV at the moment. We had a Scottish gentleman who rang me, who
wanted to come along to our meeting, but said would it be ‘Hens’ only, which is Scots slang for ladies. Anyhow
we made him very welcome as a visitor and he stayed for tea and cakes. I do hope you enjoyed your evening Mr
Johnstone.
Are you all ready for Christmas, we now have our Christmas Party to arrange, this will be held on the 13th
December 2007. We will be using the same caterers who did our Birthday Party celebrations, we are all looking
forward to that.
Our first event for the New Year will be a night of gambling, we are holding a Beetle Drive in January 2008, date
to be arranged.
The ladies of the W.I are looking forward to the Christmas Panto, to be held at the Audley Theatre in January,
what a ‘hoot’ the recent play ‘Death by Fatal Murder’ was in October, a real gem by our parish theatre.
Here’s hoping you all have a Happy Christmas and a very Prosperous New Year.
If you fancy a visit to one of our meetings or need any information or details please contact Anne Tel. 721957.

News & Gifts

Audley Ladies’ Choir Charity Concert

Extensive range of Xmas
Gifts & Cards
Why pay for parking in the city
When you can get all your
Christmas needs here in Audley
Magazines / Confectionery
Dry Cleaning / Stationery / Lottery

Occasions
78 Church Street Audley ST7 8DA
Tel: 01782 720323

Audley Ladies’ Choir is going from strength to strength as
demonstrated by their Concert in the Pensioner’s Hall Audley on
Saturday 29th September 2007.
A capacity audience enjoyed a varied programme of songs
conducted by Mrs Margaret Nicol and accompanied by Mrs
Margaret Ing on their new electric piano. Mrs Joan Oakley was the
guest contralto and she sang two duets with choir member Mrs Ann
More. Mrs Pam Redfern, also a choir member, brought laughter
and applause with two of her poems.
The concert, which raised £285.00 was in aid of the parish “First
Responders” and the local representative Tony McLaguline thanked
the Choir for their support. Tony, spoke briefly about what “First
Responders” do, emphasising their aim of reaching a 999 call
before the ambulance arrives and giving vital medical support to a
patient within minutes of their call.

Your local Police contact details:
Dial 0845 3 30 31 32 followed by (0) followed by either
of the officers collar numbers you can find below:
(PC George Heppell collar No 1205)
(PCSO Mark Gribble collar No 8869)
(PCSO Ian Blythe collar No 8961)
Wanted:
Ford Escort Mk 2 any condition, please contact: MARK
Tel: 01260 281232

Newcastle Garden
Machinery
REPAIRS, SERVICING, SHARPENING
All Types of Gardening Equipment.
Free Collection & Delivery Service.

New Lighting for Audley.
Over the past few weeks Audley has been more like a war
zone, as every where you look truck loads of men were
replacing the street lighting system. A few weeks of
disruption but we now have up to date lights throughout
the main street of Audley. A much needed asset to our
village. BUT why have you spoiled the view of our lovely
St James Church, by plonking one right in front of it,
surely you could have placed it elsewhere and got a
similar result? Thank you to the Highways Department.

KENT HILLS FARMHOUSE
NANTWICH ROAD Ride-ons, Rotavators
AUDLEY
Hedgecutters,Strimmers
Lawnmowers & More.
TEL: 01782 723131
MOB: 07754 456759

Audley Parish Forthcoming Events Page.
Car Boot & Table Top Sale
Audley & District Community Centre
New Road Audley Sot.
To Book
Tel 07762285315
Or
07946657128

8.30am until 11.30am

Sat 2nd Feb. 2008
Sat 1st March 2008

Indoor £7.00
Outdoor £6.00
Setting up from
7.30am.

Local Astronomical Society
For details contact Duncan Richardson
Tele: 01782 723372 Mob 07752042688
www.northstaffsas.co.uk

Auction Audley & District WMC
Every Thursday Evening Viewing 6-7pm
Auction starts at 7pm Free entrance.

Audley Theatre next production
Youth Club

‘PETER PAN’

Audley Methodist Church
Kids from 7 to 11’s
Wednesday Night
6pm -7.15pm
Admission 50p
Includes a drink.

Audley Library
Hall Street Audley
Stoke-on-Trent ST7 8DB
Tel: 01782 720527
MON
TUE
WED
THU

2.00 -7.00

Wednesday January 23rd – Saturday January 26th
Wednesday January 30th - Saturday February 2nd
Tickets sold at £6.00 concessions £5.00
All Saturday tickets £6.00
Tickets available from Pauline Tel: 01782 720708
Audley Community News do try to ensure wherever possible, that any
information or details printed in the magazine are accurate.
Information received for publication is sometimes impossible to clarify.
We therefore cannot take responsibility for any inaccuracies in the Text,
Facts, Addresses, Telephone numbers, or details printed.
Editor E Moulton.

9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00
CLOSED
9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00

FRI
SAT

By John Morley

2.00-5.00
9.30-1.00
24 Hour information
Reservation & Renewal
0845 330 0740

www.staffordshire.gov.uk/libaries
Membership is Free.

Please
Give
Us
Your
Details
For
Future
Issues
To
Promote
Your
Events

Audley New Health Centre
Opening Times
Monday 8.30-1.00

2.00-6.00

Tuesday 8.30-1.00

2.00-6.00

Wednesday 8.30-1.00

2.00-6.00

Thursday 8.30-1.00

2.00-6.00

Friday 8.30-1.00

2.00-6.00

Saturday Closed
Surgery Telephone Number (01782) 276999
*********************************************************************************************************

(Prescription Enquiries (01782) 276960)
(NHS Direct 0845 46 47 Available 24 Hours)

COUNTY COUNCILLOR EDDIE BODEN
Tel: (01782) 729163
Email: edward.boden@staffordshire.gov.uk
EDDIE

ANN

BOROUGH & PARISH COUNCILLOR ANN BEECH
Tel: (01782) 722847
Please contact either Eddie or Ann
If you require advise with regards to
any local council matters.

G K MOTORSPORT
CHESTER ROAD
AUDLEY SOT
Tel: (01782) 721292
mobile: 07771533944

AUTO WELDING
SPECIALIST
Pre MOT
Inspection

Merry Xmas
Happy New Year

MOT FAILURES
FREE ESTIMATES
BACKCHESTER
ROAD

Fast Efficient
Service
Excellent
Quotes

Home Visits
By
Appointment
Where you can find the Newsletter
AUDLEY POST OFFICE
AUDLEY W.M.CLUB
AUDLEY CRICKET CLUB
ALSAGERS BANK POST OFFICE
AUDLEY LIBRARY
AUDLEY CO-OP STORE
AUDLEY NEWS AGENTS OCCASIONS
AUDLEY DENTAL SURGERY
BIGNALL END CRICKET CLUB
BIGNALL END POST OFFICE
BIGNALL END BARBERS SHOP
CASTLE STORE HALMER END
FOR ALL OCCASIONS FLOWERS & CARD SHOP
HALMER END POST OFFICE
HAIRWAYS WERETON ROAD AUDLEY
HALMER END WMC
HORSLEY CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
JACKSON’S BUTCHERS RAVENS LANE
LONDIS STORE BIGNALL END
MILES GREEN GARAGE
PLOUGH PUBLIC HOUSE
SWAN PUBLIC HOUSE BIGNALL END
WOOD LANE CRICKET CLUB
F BOONS CLOTH’S STORE CHURCH STREET AUDLEY

Sports Quiz Answers

www.audley.net
For village events,
Family history,
Rotary information
Also for your very
own local
E-mail address.

Find the Santa’s
Just for the Kids aged up to 12years
Throughout this magazine you will find 12 more
similar pictures like the one above of SANTA.
To be in with a chance of winning a selection box,
write down the page number and where on the page
you see the SANTA.
Send your answers include your name address &
telephone number if available to the;
The Editor 23 Wood Street Bignall End Sot ST7 8QL
Prizes must be collected from Audley Community Centre.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

The Walker Cup
Pole Vault
Tennis
Rory & Tony Underwood
Fred Truman
Sir Stanley Mathews
Yellow
Joe Frazier
Six
Shergar
Fiji
Middlesbrough

Audley Football Club
On behalf of the Audley Football club I would like to
thank County Councillor Eddie Boden most sincerely for his
help in the football club receiving a donation of £1000 from the
Local Members Initiative Fund.
This money will be well spent on our drainage project which
when completed will enable us as a club to offer more football
facilities to the children of the community, on areas of our
ground which would be normally unplayable due to poor
drainage.
Thank you once again your support is very much appreciated.
Yours sincerely Kelvin Chell (Vice Chair).

Audley Community Centre
Tuesday 5.30pm & 7.00pm
Tele: Noreen 01782 783016

Beer Festival
Number 7
To

Mobile: 07951835969

To advertise in the Newsletter please
contact the Editor at 01782 721565 or 23
Wood Street Bignall End Sot ST7 8QL

be held at the
Audley Football Club
Old Road Bignall End Sot
February 18th-24th 2008
Opening times:
Mon-Fri 7pm to Midnight
Sat Noon to Midnight
Sun Noon to 4pm
37 Real Ales & Ciders
All priced at £2:00 Per pint
All the best brews available.
“What a night”
“FREE” Admission
Strictly no admission after 11pm.

If you wish to be a sponsor contact Kelvin at:
01782 720291 Mobile 07742688047

PREMIER

Now Open
Family Values!
Excellent Prices
all year round!
RADWAY GREEN GARDEN CENTRE CREWE ROAD ALSAGER
CHESHIRE CW1 5UJ
Tele: 01270 876813

Windows and Conservatories

“A league above the rest”
Conservatories
Windows
Doors
NO DEPOSIT
PAY ON COMPLETION
Opening Times:
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm / Sat & Sun 12pm-4pm

Horsleys

Logs for
Sale

63 Church Street Audley Sot Staffs
Horticultural & Domestic Hardware
Call in and see our
extensive range of
DIY Goods
Paints, Wood, Glass,
Nails & Adhesives

We will supply
all your gardening
needs

Winter Fuels supplied
Coal / Sticks / Logs
Delivered if required

Pauline & Jeff, wish all their customers a
We have a selection of
‘Fancy Goods’
Ideal for those
Special Xmas Presents

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.
Fishing Tackle
Pet Food, Horse Feed

MILES GREEN GARAGE
MOT TESTING STATION
HEATHCOTE ROAD MILES GREEN SOT
PETROL & DIESEL SPECIALISTS
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
BRAKE & CLUTCH REPLACEMENT

Tel: (01782) 720333
SERVICING FLEET REPAIRS

Tel: 01782 /720507
‘Free’ Local Deliveries

“For All Occasions”
Florist
Card& Gift Shop
80A Church Street Audley S-O-T
Tele: 01782 720060
For A Friendly Happy Service
Everything You Need For Any Occasion.

TYRE STOCKIST
WHEEL BALANCE

EXHAUST FITTING
BAY

TIMING BELTS
FITTED TO ALL
MAKES & MODELS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
COMPETITIVE RATES
‘FREE’ COLLECTION & DELIVERY

JUST CALL ‘CRAIG’
Tel: (01782) 720333

Emergency
Mon to Fri 8.0am to 5.30/ Sat 8.0am to 12.30
07780505191
cbuck@milesgreen.freeserve.co.uk
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Fl
ow
er
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Funeral flowers with 100%
Care & Attention
Sof
t To
ys

Si
lk

Miles Green Garage
Wish all of their customers
A Very Happy Christmas
And Prosperous New Year

We Specialise in all

Gree
tin

g Ca

For the widest range of
Cards & Gifts in Audley
Please order your
Christmas Wreaths
early Tel: 720060

Ballo

ons

Free Local Delivery

rds

